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sions are frequently merged.

- In previous lectures and discus
J sions he has said, "Being an ar

tist, you draw upon what you are
or what you imagine you are. M>
images, my fantasies, m)
nostalgia transcend what my past
really was."

Despite the fact that he only attendedschool for five month!
each term, Andrews was able tc
earn a bachelor's degree in fine
arts from the Chicago Art In
stitute in 1958.
He has taught at numerous collegesand lectured at art exhibit*

and museamsmi uss thc eew»rti y
Yet it is not these things thai

Andrews feels make him sue

Graves *<>

the primary culprits for th<
perpetuation of institutionalized
ignorance; an ignorance ol
African American life and
culture which, sadly, yet
permeates this nation's miseducationalsystem...
Because of his untiring

sacrifice and commitment tc
truth, Woodson is hailed as the
"Father of Black History, * and
is credited with the establishment
of Black (or African American)
History Month.

While, arguably, there wer<
other black historians who wer«
more scholarly (W.E.B. DuBois,
Charles Wesley) or more renowned(John Hope Franklin, BenjaminQuarles), no one can deny
the depth -- the significance -- oi
the contribution to our people,
and this country, by Carter G.
Woodson.

critics who contend that African
American History should be
taught and celebrated year
round, and not cramped into the
shortest month of the year.

Moreover, J _agree that the
struggle must continue for the
comprehensive integration of
African and African American
achievements and contributions
into every field of study presently
taught in the U.S. educational
system, from pre-school tc
postgraduate.
Now, let us not be naive. Foi

no people - especially an oppressedpeople -- willingly abdicatesthe responsibility o\
teaching its history to the oppressor.Thus, the onus in on us.
We must re-educate the

miseducated and the
miseducators. We must realize
that it is our individual and collectiveresponsibility to educatc
ourselves and our children about
the glorious past and heroic
struggles of our ancestors.
Our preachers and teachers,

mammas and daddies, Greeks
and Links, Masons and Eastern
Stars, athletes and entertainers,
Ph.Ds and "no Ds" must keep
the torch of enlightenment - th«
flame of inspiration -- burning in
the souls of our youth.
The onus is on us (as my

friend, thegreatactress/writer/Renaissance
woman, Maya Angelou, is fond
of saying) to teach the children
about the heroes and the she-roes
in our struggle. Heroes and sheroeslike Chaka the Zulu and
Nefertiti; Cinque and Toussaint
L'Ouverture; Martin Delany and
Sojourner Truth; Nat Turner and
Harriet Tubman; W.E.B. DuBois
and Mary Church Terrell; MarcusGarvey and Ida B. WellsBamett;Benjamin Mays and
Mary McCleod Bethune;
Langston Hughes and GwendolynBrooks; Charles Drew and
Constance Baker Motley; A.G.
Gaston a ^

m«w maudlllC . J ,

Walker; Martin Luther King and
Rosa Parks; Malcolm X and FannieLou Hamer.

Just a few of the countless whc
challenged the status quo anc

charted new courses on behalf ol
our people. (By the way, if any o!
the above are unfamiliar to you
go research now!)

Celebrate and commemorai
African American Histor,
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ccssful. Rather, he feels that sue
^ »

cess is an anuuae.
"I don't think a lot about

> whether or not I am successful,"
r he says. 441 always wanted to be
' an artist and to create, and I do
t that. It makes me happy, I get

pleasure from it. That means a

lot to me. But whether or not it
> makes me successful in terms of
> how the art looks at me is proJbably another question.'

Andrews, who has been a very
energetic social activist, denies
that he has ever truly felt like an

i outsider in the art world. He con^snft^Txmg ait outsttfer^or tr

IVTV/Miuuuaiy d MJUJCL'llVC
perception.
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; churches and on street corners.
I We owe nothing less to our

ancestors, our children and
I ourselves.

Winston-Salem native Clifton
Graves is an attorney who is
director of university relations

> at Alabama A&M University in
>- Huntsville, Ala.
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"I don't think I've been an

outsider," Andrews says, shakinghis head emphatically. "I
think when you create something
that is outside of the expected
mold, you sometimes may be
perceived as not being in the
mainstream. But art is creative
expression, and I maintain my
freedom to express myself in my
own way. Anything that is differentarouses curiosity in the art
world and probably in general.
What's art to me may not be art
to someone else."

^ Addressing, K

t4Is There a Black Aesthetic?"
Andrews prefaces his answer by
declaring, "I firmly believe that
there is."

Some art critics maintain that
that there is a creative tradition in
the black community which is
based on an inherent sensitivity.
Others say that work by black artistsis based on a personal sensibilitythat is irrelevant to their
race.

"The whole question came up
about 10 years ago when people
started -trying to classify and
categorize works by black artists.
I can look at that painting there
and have no idea whether the ar-
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tist is black or white," says Andrews,pointing to a painting
hanging in SECCA's library.

"I don't think that there are

any tangible characteristics that
you check off one by one to
determine if a black artist's work
has aesthetic value," he says.
4 4Aesthetics for one group of
people do not necessarily have to
be the same for another group of
people.

"Black art draws from a uniqueset of aesthetics," he continues."To say that they are not

aesthetically valuable simply
"Secwasc ttrey arr drffgreitt tr tnrfounded."

Andrews' point raises the questionof whether the art world has
been able to successfully overcomeany prejudices it may have
Uorl . -5
lldU Willi ICb^CtL IU UldCK dl 11S15.

Andrews argues that if there is
any prejudice, it is based more on
economic factors than on race.
"The simple fact is that people

are not buying what the art world
knows as 'black art,' " Andrews
says. "Black people don't buy a
lot of art, so the galleries don't
exhibit a lot of it for sale; and if
the galleries don't exhibit works,
the odds are slim of them getting
critical reviews in art industry
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magazines, so there are not a lot
of thriving black artists. 1 think
there is more an economic considerationthan a prejudiced
one."
Andrews, a soft-spoken and insightfulman, resists and resents

any labels that mav be Dlaced
upon him by society and the field
that he has given himself to.
He is black and he is an artist,

but he says that he, too, is confusedabout the term "black
art."
"I'm not spre myself what they

intend by 'black art/ " he says._
**T6u have situations where an
artist is black, but his work does
not fit into any cultural expression.Then there is the situation
when a non-black artist can

create something distinctively
related to black culture. Is that
black art?"

"I think the most important
thing to realize is that each personbrings his background to
what he does, but that doesn't
have to limit him. A blind pianist
can play music that people who
are not blind can understand and
enjoy. He is a pianist, not a blindspianist.True, he is influenced by
his background, but he can still
be a good pianist.
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"Leontyne Price is an opera
singer. She is a black woman, but
she sings Italian operas. She
doesn't have to" be labeled a

'black woman who sings Italian
ODera sonas.' She's an oDera

singer, period. An Irish woman
could sing the same Italian
operas.
"The operas are the same, and

they don't have to be Italian to

sing them," he continues.
4'When you hear both women

sing, you know that Leontyne
Price brings her black
background to the song and the
Irish woman brings her Irish ^ '

cultureto the song, but that
doesn't really change the song.'*

For the time being, Andrews
plans to continue to do what he
loves best - being an artist. This
year he plans an exhibit with
other members of his family
which will display some of his
father's works.

In January 1984 Andrews told
New York art critic Janet Heit
about hi1? nf»r«nna1 anH nrr\f*c_
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sional philosophy.
"I use my past as part of the

now," he said. 44And 1 have my
dreams about the future. What I
do in the present, that's the ex

perimental phase."
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